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Pathologic Changes and Their Distribution in
Peripheral Nerves in Lepromatous Leprosyl

c. K. Job and K. V. Desikan ~

L eprosy, with all its va riety of skin flexor retinaculum ; common peroneal nerve
manifestation s, is primarily a disease of the at the flexor retinaculum ; common peroneperipheral nerves (17) . Several investiga- al nerve as it turns around the neck of the
tors have studied the cutaneous nerves as fibula; facial nerve as it crosses th~ zygomaobtained from skin biopsies from leprosy tic process of the maxilla; and grea t auri cupatients ( ~ . G. 1:1. In. ~ .I ), but reports of histo- lar nerve as it crosses over the stern omaspat hologic changes in the larger nerves, toid muscle ( Fig. 1 ). During the acute
such as the ulnar, median and radial stage of neuriti s the nerves are swollen,
nerves, are few (8 . 2t ).
painful, and tender, especially at the above
It is well known that certain specific sites named sites. As the lesions resolve there is
in the peripheral nerve trunks are vulner- gradu al reduction of the swellin g. Occaable to leprosy les ions. The general pattern sion ally the nerves may regain their origiof p aralys is manifes ted in leprosy sugges ts nal size, but often they remain thi ckened,
that the les ions are largely confined to and are firm to hard in consistency.
these sites of predilection, whi ch are as
This study was undertaken to in ves ti ga te
follows : ulnar nerve at the region of the and describe in detail the lesions in the
medial epicondyle, and at the wrist; medi - uln ar, median , and radi al nerves in th eir
an nerve just above the carpal tunnel; entire course in the upper extremity in four
radial nerve at the wrist and slightly above autopsied patients with active lepromatous
the elbow; pos terior tibial nerve at the . leprosy, an d to find out if the histopathologic changes are confined to these sites of
predilecti on, and to elu cid a te, if possible,
I Rcn:i n :d fur )lllhli c ili oll I I Il l'('l' lIlhL'l' I ()(ii.
~ C . K. J o ll . B.Se" M.D .. :\I.C. I' alh " P rofesso r o f
rC;lso ns for this sele<:t ive in volvenw nt.
1' ~ lh o l ogy: K. V. Dcsik an . M.n .. Lec t.ll re!' ill I' alh ·
ology, No rmall Institill e o f P a thol ogy. C h rislian
:\ lcdi ca l Co ll ege and Hosp ilal . Vcll orc. SO ll l h I lld ia .
n r. f) esilu /II '.I' Inese ll l " r/ r/ress: Ccnll'a l I.eprosy
Teach in g a nd Resea rch In slillll e, C h ingkp ll!. SOI llh
Ind ia .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In four autopsied cases of lepromatous
leprosy th e en tire ulnar, med ian, and radial
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FIG. 1. Di agram ati c representation of the
common sites of trunk nerve lesions in leprosy.

nerves from one upper extremity, from the
brachial plexus to th e termin al ends in the
skin , were dissec ted out. Some of the important branches also were removed along
with the main trunk nerve. Segments approximately eveIY 2.5 to 3 cm . along th e
length of the nerve were numbered and
labelled serially, as shown in Figure 2, so
tha t th ey could be identified in their proper
anatomic position. The naked-eye appearance of th e nerves was described in detail
in relation to th eir anatomic position, and
the thi ckn ess of each segment was measured and recorded . The known sites of
predil ection were carefully examined.
Two representative pieces were obtained
from each labeled segment of th e nerve
and fixed in 10 per cent formalin. After th e
usual processing one piecc was embedd ed
tran sversely and the other verticall y.
Paraffin sections 7 f1. thick were prepared
and stained with the followin g stains:
H ematoxylin and eosin
Fite's modification of the acid-fas t
stain

14
15

16
17

18
19

DEEP FASCIA

FIG . 2. Diagram to show the appearance of
the ulnar, median and radial nerves in th e
cases studied. No te the en largement of the
nerves at th e common sites of predilection.

Gomori methenamine silver (C. M.S. )
stain for lepra bacilli
Loyez myelin stain
Bodian stain for axis cylinders
One case is described in detail in its gross
and microscopic aspects.
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CASE HISTORY
Gross Findings (Fig. 2)
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the lateral branch, which measured 0.4 to
0.5 cm. in diameter at the region of the
anatomic snuff box.

Ulnar nerve. The ulnar nerve at its origin
from the brachial plexus appeared to b e
Histopathologic Findings
normal in size and consistency, measuring
Ulnar nerve. In the first two segmen ts
about 0.2 to 0.3 cm. in diameter. A gradual
thickening was noti ced, which beca me ob- there were 'a few sca ttered inflamma tory
vious at a point 7.5 cm . from th e brachial cells consisting mainly of small round cells.
plexus. This swelling gradu all y in creased in In the next two segments there was some
size and was present for a distan ce of about in crease in the inA amm atory cell infiltra18 cm., extendin g to the level of the medial tion. From the third to the scventh segment
epicondyle. The maximum thickening of microgranulom ata consisting of collection s
the nerve was seen approximately 2 cm. of macroph ages, lymphocytes, and plasma
above th e medi al epicondyle, where it cells were seen inside some of the funi culi
measured about 1.2 cm. in diameter. Below ( Fig. 3). Several foamy Schwann cells also
the medial epicondyle th e nerve dipped in were present. Most of the funiculi did not
between the two heads of th e flexor carpi show any lesion . It appeared as th ough th e
uln aris, and there abruptl y became norm al granulomata had started around blood vesor small in size, measurin g only 0.3 cm. in sels and gradu ally in creased in size, pushdiameter. It remained small durin g its in g th e nerve fiber apart. Even inside th c
course under the cover of this mu scle for affected funi culi th e granulom ata were loanoth er 13 cm. As it emerged from under- cali zed to one or two fo cal areas. From the
nea th the muscl e th ere was again an obvi- eighth to the eleventh segment th ere was
ous increase in its thi ckn ess and a max- extensive infiltration of the entire nerve
imum thickn ess of 0.6 cm. ' was reached with a large number of fo amy macrophages
when it was at th e level of th e proximal ( Fig. 3 ). These granulom ata were situated
crease of the wrist.
mainl y either in the p aravascular or
Median nerve. The median nerve, from perivascular region. There was tissu e edeits origin from th e brachial plexus alon g the ma and pronounced increase in yascul arity,
upper arm and down throu gh the forearm , as evidenced by num erOllS dil ated blood
up to 6 cm. proximal to th e transverse vessels ( Fig. 4 ). Diffuse an d well marked
carpal ligament, was of norm al size, meas- increase in th e intraneural fibrou s tissu e
uring 0.2 to 0.3 cm. in diameter. It was soft was apparent ( Fig. 5 ) . The perin eurium
in consistency. The median nerve in the showed slight thi ckening in the first few
forearm was b etween the flexor digitorum segments, which increased progressively,
profundus and flexor digitorum sublimis up with marked thickening at the region of the
to a point 6 cm. proximal to the transverse eighth segment ( Fig. 6 ). The nerve contincarpal ligament. As it emerged from the ued to be markedly thick until th e eleventh
cover of the flexor digitorum sublimis, an segment, which was at th e level of the
abrupt thickenin g of the nerve was noted, medi al epicondyle.
which increase d gradually to a diameter of
In the twelfth segment there was notabl e
0.6 cm. at the level of the transverse carpal redu ction in edema and inflammatory cell
ligament.
infiltration, and only a few focal granuloRadial nerve. The radial nerve, from its mata, togeth er with a few sca ttered round
origin at th e brachial plexus throu ghout its 'cells, were seen. The perineural thi ckening
course in the radi al groove and alon g the grad ually decreased, and in the fourteenth
forearm under the cover of the brachioradi- segment th ere was no obvious thi ckenin g.
alis, was of norm al size and consistency, InAamm atOty cells were ex tremely rare,
measuring 0.2 to 0.3 cm. in diam eter. In the and the sixteenth segment did not show
lo\ver fourth of the forearm the sup erficial any signs of active inA amm ation. The nerve
branch pierced the deep fascia and divid ed tissue was extensively replaced by fibrous
into the medial and lateral branches. These tissue. From the seventeenth to the ninetwo branches were thickened, especially teenth segment scattered round cells and
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FIG . ,3.
Phot omicrograph showin g perivascular coll ection of fo a my macrophages
inside a nen e. Seve ral of the Schwann cells also have a foam y cytoplasm. ( l-I & E ,
400X )
FI G. 4. Note the marked in crease in vasc u laritv of th e nerve and also the adhesion
between the thickened perin eurium and the ed e~ a tou s fibrous tissue inside the nerve.
( 1-1 & E, lOOX )

macrophages reappeared . As th :: nerve
e merged from the d eeper areas into the
subcutan eous tissu e, the p erin e ural thickening b ecame pronoun ced and th e in traneural ce lltllar infiltrate and fihrosi s in creased s i gnific~lI)tl y. ~Ios t of the illn ~tmm :l _
tory cells w ere foa m y macroph:tges. The rf'
w as tiss ue ed ema , increase in vasc ularit y
and proliferation of Schwal11l cells. The

granulomatou s inBammation persisted up
to th e termination s of th e cutan eous branches.
Bodian stain to d emon strate axons
show ed \\1('11 stained axis t'yli lldcrs in the
first segm(·nl. Fmln I Ill' st'l'ullLl SL'g ll)L; 1I 1 10
the e leve nth the re Wt '!'t' paliiolog ie chan ges
indieatin g varyin g d egrees of axonal damage and d estruction ( Figs. 7, S ). There was
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FIG. 5. Photomi crograph showin g diA'use inflltration of a nerve with lymphocytes,
plasma cells, and macrophages . (H & E , lOOX )
FIG. 6. The axons in the funiculus are replaced by lepromatous granulom ata and
fibrous tissue. There is proliferation of the perin eurium , producing the classic onion p eel
appearance. ( H & E , 25X )

obvious reduction in the number ofaxons
in each funiculus . The remaining axis cylinders were evidentl y separated from one
another by edema and inflammatory cell
infiltration. Most of them showed irregularity and fragm entation. A number of axis
cylinders at intervals showed considerable
thickening and some showed ballooning
( Fig. 8). Some terminated in swollen end
bulbs, emanating from which several small

fin e branches ofaxons were seen. In the
.region of the blood vessels there was a
considerable amount of axonal debris.
These degenerative changes were very
marked at the level of th e eighth and ninth
segmen ts.
From the twelfth to the eighteenth segment there was gross reduction in the number of nerve fibers. Several small funiculi
were seen, containing num erous fin e, pre-
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7. Photomicrograph showin g irregularity and fragmentation of the axis cylinders.

(H & E, 400X )
FIG.

8. Some of the axis cylinders show irregul ar thi ckenin g and b alloonin g. (H & E,

400X )

sumabl y nonmyelinated axon s, densely
packed toge ther. These were smooth in
outline; a few were thi cker than average
and some showed elliptical swelling along
the core, typical of regeneration. These
were presum ably branches of myelina ted
fib ers.
The segments from th e nin eteenth to th e
terminal ends of the nerve contained nu merous fin e axon s separated by edema
fluid, inflamm atory cells, and fibrous tissue.

Some of them showed swelling and fragmentation, but th ese changes were minimal.
It seemed that the large majority of the
axis cylinders, both myelinated and
non myelinated, were des troyed in the
region of the elbow and had undergone
W allerian degeneration. A few that survived and managed to go through the
inflammatory granulomata put out numerous branches, which were crowded togeth-
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FIG. 9. Photomi crograph showin g a n intran eural granulom a pushin g apart the nerve
fibers. There is ea rl y demyelin ation (i\ !yelin staill , 100X )
FIG. 10. Photomicrograph showing much d emyelina tion . A few axis cylinders show
fragm entated myeli n around them. (Loyez myelin stain , lOOX )

er in the nerve trunk in the foreann as
numerous fin e, smooth non myelin ated
fib ers . Many of th ese fin e fib ers w ere traced
through the inBammatOlY zone in and
around the wrist, lea ding on to th e subcutan eous tissu e.
In th e myclin stain the first segment
showed mostly normal myelin ated fib ers.
From the second segment to the terminal
end of the n erve there was extensive demyelin a tion (Fig. 9, 10 ) . In the region

from the second to the e leventh segments
degenera ting myelin was noted around the
hlood vessels as debris. In most sections a t
first sight it seemed as if the axons had
taken up the stain , but on ca reful examination under oil imm ersion it was found that
th e appearance was due to stain in g of a
thin rim of m yelin around the axis cylinder.
It was ohvious that there was more dcmyelination than axonal d es tru ction.
In the first two segments the acid-fast
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F1C.
11. Photomicrograph s how i n g a few
Schwam1 ce lls distended
with M. il' pra l'. ( C.:-'I.S ..
1,OOOX )

stain and C .M.S. stain showed only occasional organisms. They were mostly single
and found along th e n erve fib ers. In the
third segment two globi were seen ,
confined to two of th e man y funiculi.
Several single bacilli were also present. The
fourth and fifth segments showed a fcw
scattered single organisms, most probabl y
inside Schwann cells. However, from the
sixth to the eleve nth segments, reaching to
th e leve l of the elbow, th e n erve was
invaded hy leprosy ha cilli in groups and
clusters (F ig. 11 ). The ba cilli were insid e
macrophages,
pe rin eurial
cells,
and
Schwann cells. Th e perin eurium stood out
prominently, with several la yers of p erineurial cells distended with bacilli. From the
twelfth to the eighteenth segments only
occasional organisms were detected , and
then only after careful search under th e oil
imm ersion lens for several minutes . In some
sections no organisms could b e seen . From
th e nin eteenth segment to the terminal end
of the ne rve th ere were abundant bacilli in
groups and clusters inside ma crophages,
Schwann cells, and p erin e uri al cell s ( Fig.

12 ).
Median nerve. In th e II & E stain segments from one to fifteen showed an oecasional round ccll infiltrating the nerve hun dIes. The re was som e in crease in the nlllll bel' of Schwann cells; the increase was
marked in the fifteenth segment. The sixteenth segment showed a pronoun ced in-

erease in inA ammation in th e cross section.
On e funiculus showed a small granu loma
consistin g mostl y of ma crophages with a
few round cells. Th e perin eurium was obviously thi ckened. Segments sixteen to twenty-two showed infiltration with numerous
macrophages, increasing fibrosis , and perin eural thickening, most pronounced in the
twcnty-second segment, which was located
anatomically at the crease of the wrist.
In th e Bodian stain th e axis cylinders
from the first to the sixteenth segments
stained well. Thcre were some swoll en axons in the sixteenth segment, but no gross
ev idence of des truction or degeneration of
axis cy linders. In the seventeenth segm ent
numerous intrafascicular granu lomata were
seen. The axis cylinders sho'vved fragm entation , vacuolation, and swelling. Some of
th em ended in bulbs with evidence of
bran chin g. These changes were seen in
varying degree lip to th e end of th e twenty-second segm ent.
Th e myelin stain showed nerves with
well myelinated fib ers from the first to the
fifteenth segment. In the sixteenth segment
th ere was swelling an d vacuolation of myelin , togethe r with p atch y areas of total
demyclination . From the nex t segment to
th e termiJlal ends of th e nerve, sections
showed mostly demye linated nerve tissue.
Myelin was present, however, in a few
sca ttered fib ers. The tissue around the intran eural blood vessels showed much mye-
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lill d ebri s. D(,llW (' lin ;ll inn was;] llll os l CO lll -

plete from the ' eightf' enlh to thf' twenlysecond segment. It wOllld seem th at there
was more demyelin at ion than destruction
of axis cy linders.
Acid-fast a nd C.M .S. sta ins sho\oved onl y
an occasional organi sm in sec ti ons from th e
third to th e fifteenth segment. In th e sixteenth segment clumps of b acilli were
present. From the seventeenth segment on ·
ward th ere were numerous organ isms , a rranged in glohi . From th e nin eteenth segment to th e twenty-secon d almost every
fi eld in the sections showed num erOll ;
globi. There were also numerous sin gl"
b acilli alon g nerve fib ers. Th e perin eurial
cell s, Schwann cells, and th e maeroph :l ~es
were distend ed with ba cilli ( Fig. 12).
Radial n erve. No changes were obvious
from the Ilrst to th e sixteenth segmcn t~ ,
where th e nerve was more or less de :'ply
placed. In th e seventeenth segment, as th ::
nerve e merged out of the deep fascia, th ere
was much inllltra ti on with round cell s and
an occasional collection of macrophages. In
the eighteenth segment there were several
small granulom a ta , consistin g mostly of macrophages, around b lood vessels inside th e
funi culi . There was mu ch in crease in in tran eural fibrous tiss ue and also prolifera tion and thickenin g of th e p erineural tissue. Inflamm a tory change and perineural
thi ckenin g were se en in increasin g d egree
in th e entire superfi cial bran ch es of th e
nerve until the twenty-fifth segment.
Th e Bodian stain showed mostl y normal
axis cylind ers up to the fifteenth segment.
From th e sixteenth segment to the termin al
ends of the nerve fib ers th e axis cylind ers
showed irregu lar swellin g, vacuolation, and
fragmentation . There was also evidence of
axonal regeneration, w ith num erous small ,
fin e, smooth branches arising from the thi ck
nerve fibers abruptly cut.
The myelin stain also showed les ions
followin g th e same pattern . The axis cy lin ~
ders up to the fifteenth segment had we ll
preserved myelin . In the sixteenth segment
there we re foca l areas of de myelin a ti on ,
and the followin g segment, to th e termina I
ends of the nerve, showed almost totall y
demyelinated nerve tiss ll e, exce pt for a few
sca ttered axis cylind ers th at showed some
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presen 'cd myelin . D cge ner<Jting myelin
ma terial \\';]s present arollnd blood vessels
in the intran eural gra nulom a ta.
Acid-fast and C .M .S . sta ins to demon stra te organisms sh owed no bacilli in the
first four segments. Onl y a very few scatte red organisms were present from th e

CASE

C

IS
16
17
18

18

19

19

23

FASCIA

20

Fl c. 12. D iagram showin g the distribution
of M. lc prae in th e ulnar, median , and radial
nerves. Note the increase in the number of
bacilli in the areas of thickening, which are
usuall y in the subcutan eous regions.
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fourth to the fifteenth segment. The sixteenth segment shovvcd a few d umps of
bacilli and several single bacilli along nerve
fib ers. From the seventeenth to the twentysixth segment there were numerous large
collection s of organisms throu ghout the
neural and perin eural tissue. Bacilli were
present inside macrophages, Schwann cells
and perineurial cells (Fig. 12 ).
Cases 2, 3 and 4
The appearance of the uln ar, median
and radial nerves in Cases 2, 3 and 4
conformed largely, both grossly and microscopically, to the description given under
Case 1, and th erefore, a separate description is not given. However, in Case 3 the
median nerve showed, in addition, a large
segment of inflammatory lesion at the
region of the cubital fossa.
DISCUSSION
In this study of four active cases of
lepromatous leprosy the ulnar nerve was
found to be thickened from an area about 3
to 5 cm. from the brachial plexus up to th e
level of the medial epicondyle. Below this
region it b ecame small abruptly and remain ed so until it emerged out of th e cover
of the muscle, where it became thick again.
The regions where the nerve was thickened
were situated in th e subcutaneous tissue.
The inflammatory response, which consisted of round cells and macrophages, was
seen abundantly in the thickened areas,
and obviously the thickening was due to
edema and infiltration by the inflammatory
cells, most of which were bacilli-filled macrophages, proliferating perineurial cells,
Schwann cells, and fibrou s tissue. The acidfas t stain to demon strate bacilli showed a
marked increase in the number of bacilli in
the areas where the nerve was thickened
and placed subcutaneously. The bacilli diminished in number when the nerve
dipped deep under th e muscl e bundles,
and were seen only occasionally or were
absent in areas where the nerve was placed
under th e cover of the muscles.
The appearance of the median nerve was
signillcant. All through its course until its
emergence from under the cover of the
flexor carpi radialis it showed no obvious
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thickening and onl y a fcw round cells and
an occasional ba cillus. Soon after it
emerged from under the cover of th e mu scle, however, and became subcutaneous,
there was marked increase in th e inflammatory cell inRltrate, which consisted of lymphocytes, plasma ·cells, and macrophages.
There was also marked proliferation of th e
Schwann cells and perin eurial cells, together with fibrosis. Bacilli were abundant in
Schwal1ll cells, macrophages, and perineurial cells.
The radial nerve appeared normal from
its origin at the hrachial plexus until it
pierced through th e deep fascia in the
forearm and became subcutan eous. At this
point the nerve became markedly thickened through proliferation of the Schwann
cells and perin eurial cells and infiltration
by macrophages, p lasma cells, and lymphocytes. There was replacement ofaxons by
fibrou s tissu e. Clusters of bacilli were seen
inside perin eurial cells, Schwal1ll cells, and
macrophages.
In four cases examined the picture was
velY nearly identical. The findings showed
that leprous lesions in the peripheral nerves
were produced in the areas where the
nerve was subcutaneous.
In our studies active destruction of nerve
fib ers by intraneural bacillmy proliferation
within Schwann cells and macrophages was
clearly demonstrated. There was also proliferation of the fibrous connective tissue in
th e perineurium and the endon eurium. Localized granu lomatous inflammation and
replacement ofaxons with fibrous tissue in
trunk nerves in tuberculoid leprosy have
been reported by Ermakova (9).
The number of b acilli present inside the
nerves in the cases studied corresponded
roughly to the number of bacilli in the
skin lesions, and this finding was in agreement with the studies of Ermakova (8). As
mentioned in a previous report (20), the
inflammatory response in the nerve to the
large number of organisms present is very
small. It was also found in our study that in
segments of nerves proximal to the site of
maximum des truction only small focal
lesions were present in a few funiculi , and
there too only some of the fib ers were
involved . Often these lesions were seen
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around blood vessels. Fite noticed cells
infiltrating the nerve along vascul ar p ath ways (10). It seems to us th at these lesions
in the nerves are produced by a bloodborne infection and not an ascendin g infection from the periphery via the axons, as
described by Khanolkar (18), or through
Schwann cells.
Sherron (22) reports th at about a third
of a nerve can be divided without produ cing demonstrable motor or sensory defi cit.
Sunderland (23) sta tes that "owin g to reassortment of fibers in progress in the proximal portion of the nerve and to the fiber
composition of funiculi at hi gh levels, the
injury may involve those bundles which
contain only a few fib ers of some or all of
the branches, so that th e resultan t loss of
function could not be detected clinically."
These reasons prob ably account for normal
fun ction of mildly or even moderately infected lepromatou s trunk nerves. Nerves
that are infected in focal areas may fun ction normally without any signs of paralysis
in the muscles supplied by the nerves or
the skin innervated by them.
In all the nerves examin ed, demyelination , dam age and destru ction of th e axis
cylinders were prominent fea tures. Demyelination is significantly more, and out of all
proportion to the extent of destru ction of
the axis cylinders. Fite (10) had reported
extensive demyelination in active leprous
nerves, and he spoke of total demyelination
as the number of bacilli increased. The
Schwann cells are extensively parasitized
by M. Zepme, and it could easily be that
Schwann cells are des troyed earlier than
the axons to which they form a sheath,
giving rise to demyelination foll owed by
fibrosis.
Extensive des h'uction of mos t axons,
with fibrou s replacement, was observed at
the site of the lesions in all the nerves.
Regeneration of the fib ers was also evident
in the lesions. Numerous fin e branches from
the bulbous ends of a few nerve fibers were
seen to escape throu gh the granulomata, to
reach down to the cutis. The sensations
they mediate, or th e stimulus they convey,
may often be too inadequ ate to be of any
fun ction al use. They may still convey pain,
however, or other sensation when the fib ers
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are stimul ated all at once, as in an acute
episode like a large acute abscess in the
han d.
Why must the lesion in the nerve tissue
be selectively subcutaneous? Wh y should
th e bacterial population infectin g the nerve
be so abundant in the portions of th e nerve
that are subcutaneously placed?
Leprosy is a surface disease in th at th e
granulomata containing the bacilli are
present diffusely throughout the skin, the
anterior aspect of the eye, the muco us
membrane of the upper respiratory b'act,
and the tes tis. The nasal mu cous membrane, which has a temperature of
31-33°C, has the most abundant growth of
bacilli (16). The onl y intern al organ ftmction ally des troyed b y active invasion of
leprosy bacilli is th e tes tis, which is the
cooles t internal organ in the human body
( 14 ) . Even in the skin , the bacillary popula tion is more in the ear lobes and extremities, where the temperature is somewhat
less than in the trunk (12).
M. leprae may quite possibly be a temp erature-dependent organism, and the optimum temperature for its active proliferation may be slightly lower than the normal body temperature. Binford, ( 1 ), as
early as 1956, pointed out that in man the
leprosy b acillus has a preference for sites of
lowered temperature. Brand (3) observed
th at the nerves, tendons, cartilages, and
bones close to the skin surface were more
in volved by leprous lesions than the deeper
tissue. He suggested lowered temperature
at the surface of the body as a possible
cause. In animal experiments Binford (2)
found that M. lepm e does multiply in the
cooler p arts of several rodents, including
mice, cotton rats, and Syrian hamsters, and
that the nerve invasion in these animals
resembled the nerve invasion that occurs
regularly in human lepromatous leprosy.
Small collections of M. leprae are seen in
. granul omata in the li ver (15), the inguin al,
axillary and internal iliac: lymph nodes (7),
and the bone marrow ( 11 ). A number of
the bacteria in th ese areas stain as rods
with the acid-fas t stain and are thus apparently viable. These granul omatous lesions,
however, are extremely small, are seen usually only on microscopic examination, and
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as a I'll Ie do not progress. Therefore, it is
reasonable to state that in these regions the
organisms do not multiply usuall y, and if
they do grow the growth is limited.
Can trauma be th e deciding fa ctor in the
localization and proliferation of the leprous
granuloma? It is sugges ted that the subcutaneously placed large nerve trunks, which
are found to be the sites of leprous les ions,
are more prone to injury than those that are
deep sea ted. Ear lobes and the tes tis are
organs in the body that contain numerous
bacilli and can often knowingly or unknowingly be traumati zed. It is quite possible
that traum a to nerve may be a fa ctor in the
localiza tion of organisms at the sites where
the trunk nerves are subcutaneous. With
our present knowledge it is hard to know if
trauma to the nerves influences the growth
of the organisms in th ese areas.
Is the leprous lesion of trunk nerves an
entrapment syndrome ? Dastur (5) suggested compression of the inflamed nerve
as a major factor in the localization of
lesions. Clinically, median nerve lesions at
the carpal tunnel in leprosy would compare
well with the carpal tunn el syndrome seen
in patients without leprosy. But histopathologic studies have shown that in leprosy
the major les ion and the enlargement of the
nerve are just above th e carpal tunnel,
rather than in it .There is no doubt that the
narrow passage that the nerve has to negoti ate will aggravate th e lesion in an already
inflamed nerve by constant pressure and
trauma.
This study shows definitely that there are
far more organisms in the subcutaneously
placed region than in other parts of th e
nerve ( Fig. 12 ), and it is quite possible
that lowered temperature in th ese regions
is an important factor in the growth of the
organisms. Trauma sustained by the subcutaneously placed nerves, and the narrow
channel the inflamed and enlarged nerve
has to negotiate, may contribute to the
des tructive lesions in the nerve.
SUMMARY
A detailed histopathologic examination
of the ulnar, median and radial nerves on
one side of four cases of lepromatous leprosy was carried out. Stains to demonstrate

leprosy bacilli, myelin, and axis cylinders
were used. The findings in all the four cases
were almost identi ca l.
The inflammatory reaction in the nervcs
was minimal, as compared to the large
number of organisms present. The population of Mycobacterium lepme in the nerves
is roughly comparable to that in the skin. It
was found that demyelination was out of
all proportion to the axonal degeneration.
Lepromatous granulomata, with abun dant bacilli , were present in the regions
where the nerves were placed subcutaneously. It is suggested that lowered temperature might increase the rate of proliferation
of the bacilli, and trauma and compression
of the nerve might possibly be reasons for
the localization of lesions at the sites of
predilection in th e body. It is also reasonable to conclude that repea ted trauma and
pressure to the nerves ,,,,,hose Schwann
sheaths are already invaded by M. leprae
in large numbers results in their destruction , followed by fibrosis .

RESUMEN
Se hizo un detallado examen histopatologico
de los nervios ulnar, mediano y radial en un
costado de cllatro casos de lepra lepromatosa.
Las tinciones para demostrar bacilos de la
lepra, myelina, y ejes de los cilindros, fueron
lIsados. Los hallazgos en los cllatro casos
fll eron casi identicos.
La reaccion inBamatoria en los nervios rue
minima en comparacion al largo numero de
organismos presentes en ellos. El numero de
M. Zeprae es dificilmente comparable con
aquellos de la piel. Se encontro que la demyelinacion estaba fu era de toda proporcion comparada a la degeneracion axonal.
Granulomas lepromatosos con abundantes
bacilos @staban presentes en las regiones donde
los nervios estaban colocados subcutaneamente.
Se slIgirio que bajas temperaturas podrian
aum entar la tasa de proliferacion .de los baeilos,
y el trauma y compresion de los nervios pod ria
ser la razon posible de la localizacion de las
lesion es en los sitios de predileccion en el
clIerpo. Es tam bien razonable pensar que un
trauma y presion repetido a los nervios cuyas
vainas de SchWallI1 est{lIl ya invadidas pOI' M.
leprae en gran nlllnero da pOI' resultado su
destrllccion, seguida de fibrosis.
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RESUME
On a proceoe ~l un examen histopa thologiq ue
d etaille des nerfs cubital, median et radial,
d 'un cote, chez qua tre malades atteints de
lepre lepromateuse. On a recount .\ d es
methodes d e co loration pour me ttre en evidence
les bacilles de ]a )t'pre, Ia m yeli ne e t les cy Ii ndraxes. D a ns les quatre cas les obse rvation s
e taient presq ue iden tiques.
La reaction inAammatoire all ni vea u des
nerfs e ta it minim e, quaml on ]a comparait a u
grand nombre d 'organ ism es qui y e taient
presents. La p opulation de M. tep ra e dans les
nerfs est grosso modo comparable ,\ celie
trnuvee dans la peau. On a observe que ]a
d emyelination e tait absolumen t hors d e proportion , par rapport a Ia d egencrescence des
axones.
D ans les regions oil les nerfs su ivaient un
trajet sous-cutane, on a observe la presence
d e granulomes lepromateux avec bacilles
abondants. On a suggere que des te mpe ra tures
T)iI~. ses p euven t augme nte r Ie taux de proliferalIuI. d es bacilles, et que la compression e t Ie
trauma tisme du nerf pe ut fournir ]a raison
eventuelle pour la localisa tion d es lesions aux
endroits de predilection du corps. II est ega lement raisonnable d e croire que les traum atismes rep etes et al pression sur des ne rfs
dont les gaines de Schwann son t dei,\ envahies
p ar line grande quantite d e M. tepme, e ntrainent la destruction d e ces nerfs, suivie par
de la fibrose.
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